
Question # Question

1
Page 116 "Threats". Soil sealing/urbanisation is a threat to soil life and, therefore, to soil 

biodiversity. Shouldn't it be addresses in this chapter?

2

Page 116 "Threats". Radical change in land use (e.g. France turned 800 000ha of swamp 

into pine forest) is a threat to soil life and, therefore, to soil biodiversity. Shouldn't it be 

addressed in this chapter?

3 Page 117 Figure b. In which country is "soil compaction" a tractor brand?

4
Page 117 Figure c. Extensive grain farming around the world uses inputs to, including liquid 

product. Why is a sprayer a sign of "intensive agriculture practices"? 

5

Page 117 "Threats". Considering the projection of required world production in 2050, the 

productivity of the different farming systems and the land area they will use to achieve 

world production, could the authors explain which farming systems will have the most 

beneficial impact on soil biodiversity on a global scale?

6
Page 120 "Pollution" Paragraph 2 Line3. "Energy" Could the authors give an example of 

energy pollution affecting soil biodiversity?

7

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". The time between harvest and seeding is called fallow 

and its management has an effect on soil life and, therefore, on soil biodiversity. Shouldn't 

there be a section "fallow management"?

8
Page 122 "Agricultural practices". The traffic on a field and its management have an effect 

on soil life and, therefore, on soil biodiversity. Shouldn't there be a section "traffic"?

9
Page 122 "Agricultural practices". Irrigation and drainage have an effect on soil 

biodiversity. Shouldn't there be a section "water management"?

10

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". Burning stubbles and burning windrows are controlled 

fire on a farm and, sometimes, they are regulated by the authorities. They are likely to 

affect soil biodiversity. Shouldn't there be a section "burning residues"?

11

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". Crops residues can be burned, removed, burried, slashed 

or left untouched. This has an effect on soil life and soil biodiversity. Shouldn't there be a 

section "residue management"?

12

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". Some agricultural practices requires the use of heavy 

metal which are killing soil life and reducing soil biodiversity (e.g. Bordeaux mixture). 

Shouldn't there be a section "heavy metals"?

13

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". The harvest of tubers, tap-roots and bulbs disturb the 

soil and affect soil biodiversity. Further more, there are differences between pulling the 

product or diggin it out (e.g. carrots can be pulled out or digged out). Shouldn't there be a 

section "harvest"?

14

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". Bare soil is a threat to soil biodiversity. It can happen 

between 2 crops or between rows (e.g. between two apple trees rows or between 2 maize 

rows spaced at 75cm). Shouldn't there be a section "bare soil"?
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15

Page 122 "Agricultural practices". Different plants have different actions on soil 

biodiversity. For example, the roots of Amaranthaceae (e.g. Quinoa) and Brassicaceae (e.g. 

Canola) do not associate themselves with mycorrhizae fungi meanwhile Fabaceae (e.g. 

soybean) roots associates with mycorrhizae fungi and nodules bacteria. Shouldn't there be 

a section "crops"?

16

Page 122 Section "Low vs high inputs". An input can be fertilizers, pesticides or cover crop 

seeds. Does cover crop seeds reduce soil biodiversity? If not, this section should be 

rewrote

17

Page 122 Section "Soil tillage" Paragraph 2. Tillage systems and no-till: no-till means no-

tillage, therefore, it seems not appropriate to call no-till a tillage systems. Shouldn't the 

paragraph be reworded to gain clarity?

18

Page 123 Section "Fertilser application" Paragraph 1 Line 1. "Fertilisers are often applied in 

agriculture to maintain high yields" doesn't sound exactly accurate. Shouldn't it be 

"Fertilisers are often applied in agriculture to obtain high yields"?

19
Page 123 Section "Pesticide application". A particular specie of earthworm is used for 

pesticide homologation in the EU. Is it the most sensitive earthworm to pesticide?

20

Page 124 Section "Large grazers vs grasslands" Paragraph 2 Line 4. "The stocking density". 

Is the source of the overgrazing problem, the number of animals or the management of 

the grazing? E.g. moving the animals everyday following a planning instead of leaving them 

alone on a large area.

21

Page 124 "Overgrazing". Farm animals and wild herbivores can be managed (e.g. rangers 

or predators for wild herbivores) and herbivore management has an effect on soil life. 

Shouldn't there be a section "management"?

22

Page 124 "Overgrazing". Herbivores can eat all the material in an area. This leaves a bare 

soil and remove any cover that soil life require. It could be called eating-to-bare-soil. 

Shouldn't there be a section "eating-to-bare-soil"?

23

Page 125 Section "Tramping" Paragraph 1 Line 4. "One indirect effect that trampling can 

have on soils is denudation, where all vegetation is stripped away from the soil". 

Denudation is a synonym for long-term-erosion but may also mean a plant which has lost 

all its leaves. Could a clarification be added?

24

Page 128 Section "Numbers of soil erosion" Paragraph 2 Line 2. "including tillage, removal 

of vegetation cover, soil compaction and overgrazing by livestock" Soil sealing can also be 

a source of erosion (e.g. mountain road without a rain collection system). Should soil 

sealing be added on the list?

25
Page 128 Section "Numbers of soil erosion" Paragraph 2 Line 3. " overgrazing by livestock" 

To be accurate, shouldn't this be replaces by "poor grazing management"?

26
Page 130 Section "Drivers of land degradation" Paragraph 1 Line 1. "overgrazing by 

animals" To be accurate, shouldn't this be replaced by "poor grazing management"?
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27

Page 137 Section "What can we do to protect soil biodiversity?" Bullet point 1. "Support 

soil-friendly cultivation" Cultivation can have 2 different meaning here which are (a) 

cropping and (b) tillage. Could the author change the word "cultivation" for a non-

ambiguous word?

28

Page 137 Section "What can we do to protect soil biodiversity?" Bullet point 1. "Look for 

organic products in the supermarket". A key lever to increase soil biodiversity is no-till 

meanwhile organic farming uses tillage and often is tillage intensive. However 

Conservation Agriculture is based on no-till. Shouldn't the atlas promote the most effective 

way to conserve soil biodiversity?

29

Page 137 Figure b. Soil biodiversity contains animals capable of breaking down green 

waste. Therefore, composting reduces soil biodiversity. Why does the atlas promote 

composting?

30

Page 138 "Interventions". Soil regeneration is a topic amongst farmers. Farmers have 

found they can regenerate soil using soil life meanwhile maitaining-or-increasing 

production. Should the atlas mention this modern form of soil regeneration and its effect 

on soil biodiversity?

31
Page 141 Section "What are heavy metals?" Bullet point 4. Some pesticides contain large 

amounts and/of high rate of heavy metals. Shouldn't pesticides be added to the list?

32

Page 142 "Diversification of crop land". As each crop stimulates in a different way the soil 

biodiversity, the length of a crop rotation seems to have an effect on soil biodiversity (e.g. 

2 years VS 4 years). Shouldn't there be a section "crop rotation length"?

33

Page 142 "Diversification of crop land". As each crop stimulates in a different way the soil 

biodiversity, the diversity of crops inside a crop rotation seems to have an effect on soil 

biodiversity (e.g. a wheat-barley roatation VS a wheat-soybean rotation). Shouldn't there 

be a section "type of crop rotation"?

34

Page 142 Section "Same time, same place, different crops" Paragraph 1 Line 5. "manage 

vast expanses of farmland dominated by a single crop". This suggests that modern farmers 

grow only one single crop on their farm. Could the authors add statistic numbers to 

confirm this suggestion?

35

Page 143 Section "Cover crops and soil communities" Paragraph 3 Line 17. "to produce a 

more abundant, active, compositionally diverse and resilient community of soil 

microorganisms" This sentence lack the reference of comparison (e.g. more … than …) 

Could the author add the reference of comparison?

36

Page 143 Section "Cover crops and soil communities" Paragraph 3 Line 15. "the annual 

cover cropping and manure amendments characteristic of organic system" Many will argue 

that manure amendments are the characteristics of farms having animals and it seems 

that cover cropping is a Conservation Agriculture practices as those farmers want to keep 

their soil covered. Could the authors explain this emphasis on organic farming?
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37

Page 143 Section "Associated management impacts". Farming is a multifactorial science. A 

change inside the system can affect the entire system. Polyculture reduces the weed seed 

pool due to increased roots diversity, soil life stimulation and different growing cycles. It 

also reduces the pest pool due to reduction of pest habitat (e.g. residue decay) and longer 

period of time between host crops. Could it be interesting to mention and explain those 

mechanism and how they reduce pest pressure and contribute to soil biodiversity?

38

Page 144 "Agroforestry, afforestation and reforestation". Different tree species have 

different impacts on soil life and on soil properties. For example, some tree species change 

the soil pH which have a dramatic effect on soil biodiversity. Could it be interesting to add 

a section "tree species"?

39
Page 146 Figures a, b and c. The majority of no-tillers have a crop rotation and they often 

add cover crops. Are those illustrations representative of the reality?

40

Page 146 "No-till farming". No-tillers make the difference between high-disturbance-no-till 

and low-disturbance-no-till. They notice difference in residue decay, weed emergence, 

evaporation and in overall soil life. Considering the long term, does it significantly affect 

soil and soil biodiversity in a manner that it is worth explaining it in the atlas?

41

Page 146 "No-till farming". No-tillers often choice to add cover crops to their farming 

system. One of the goals is to stimulate soil life and as they leave the residues to cover the 

soil, the system beheaves totally differently to a plow-&-cover-crop system. Have the 

effects on soil bioversity been measured?

42

Page 146 Section "Global trends" Paragraph 2 Line 6. The atlas explains that no-till, 

polyculture and soil erosion control are 3 key elements that conserve soil biodiversity. 

There is one farming system which combine those 3 elements and it is named 

Conservation Agriculture. In the Atlas this system is named only once. Why is conservation 

farming named only one time?

43

Page 146 Section "Global trends" Paragraph 2 Line 6. The authors write Conservation 

Agriculture (the dominant alternative farming system) between quotation marks 

meanwhile Organic Farming (the minority alternative farming system) is never write 

between quotation marks. Is there something special about Conservation Agriculture 

which requires the use of quotation marks?

44

Page 146 Section "Global trends" Paragraph 2 Line 14. "incorporation of organic matter". 

No-tillers leave residues on the soil to protect it and the life it hosts. Is it accurate to write 

that they expect soil life to incorporate residues?

45

Page 147 Section "Organic farming". Pages 146 and 147 describe the link between no-till 

and soil biodiversity. No-till is an pillar of Conservation Agriculture (the dominant 

alternative farming system). However, no-till is seldomly used in Organic Farming and is 

sometimes used in Conventionnal Agriculture. What is the aim of this supplemental info 

box?
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46

Page 147 Section "Organic farming" Bullet point 1 Line 1. "Organic farming is a form of 

agriculture that relies on more natural production techniques". This is a broad claim and 

almost any form of agriculture can claim it. As Organic Farming has specifications and 

independant controls, shouldn't the description be replace by a contractual accurate 

definition?

47

Page 147 Section "Organic farming" Bullet point 1 Line 3. The atlas says that no-till is used 

in Organic Farming. To get an insight into its feasibility and reliability, could the authors 

add the sown and harvested areas of no-till cropping in Organic Agriculture?

48

Page 147 Section "Organic farming" Bullet point 2. "Organic  farming  relies  heavily  on  

the  natural  decomposition  of organic  matter  by  soil  organisms,  especially  

microorganisms  (e.g. bacteria  and  fungi),  to  replace  nutrients  taken  from  the  soil  by 

previous crops." In this bullet-point, the subject (Organic Agriculture) could be replaced by 

Conventional Agriculture or Conservation Agriculture and it will still be true. Indeed, 

organic matter mineralization is the cheapest fertilizer a farmer can get. Farmers always 

heavily relie on it. What is the added value of this bullet point?

49

Page 147 Section "Organic farming" Photo caption. Why does the atlas display the figure 

78 million ha worldwide for organic agriculture  for the year 2013 meanwhile the official 

number is 43.2 million for this same year?

50

Page 149 Section "Practices for soil erosion control" Paragraph 2 Line 9. "In some 

agricultural systems, tillage is reduced rather than completely stopped, and plant materials 

are added to the soil surface for mulching". It might be that the atlas is referring to organic 

agriculture. Could the authors be more specific to enhance comprehension and meaning?

51

Page 149 Section "Practices for soil erosion control" Paragraph 3 Line 3. Some may argue 

that the winter is the most critical time for erosion. It seems to depend on farming system, 

crops and location/climate. Could this section be reworded to cover the global scope of 

the atlas?

52

Page 149 Section "Practices for soil erosion control" Paragraph 3 Line 4. "the farmer needs 

to prepare the soil". Do farmers really need to prepare the soil? Isn't there any possibility 

to no-till spring and/or summer crops?

53

Page 149 Section "Practices for soil erosion control" Paragraph 4 Line 1. "shortening the 

run or flow paths" Eliminating is often more efficient than shortening. Isn't there any 

solution to eliminate run or flow?

54

Page 150 Section "Organic amendment". Fresh green waste and greenwaste are both 

organic amendement coming from the same source (green waste). Fresh green waste 

seems to require more soil life activity. Is there a benefit for soil biodiversity?

55

Page 150 Section "Organic amendment". Cover crops also bring organic matter to the soil. 

To achieve this, they use sun light and atmosphere. Should they be added to the list of 

organic amendment?
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56

Page 169 Section "Key findings" Bullet point 15. The concept of intensive agriculture is 

used in the key finding but has not been defined or quantify. Where is(are) the border(s) 

between intensive agriculture and other form of agriculture?

57

Page 170 "Glossary". According to the atlas, Conservation Agriculture has a huge potential 

to conserve Soil Biodiversity. Why isn't there the definition of Conservation Agriculture in 

the glossary?

58

Page 170 "Glossary". The atlas uses often the expression "intensive agriculture" but the 

definition of "intensive agriculture" is different depending to who you are asking. Could 

you add the definition to the glossary to make it clear? Is intensive the fact of targeting 

more than the local average yield? Is it the fact of farming in abiotie? is it the fact of 

owning a sprayer?

59
Page 170 "Glossary". Cover crop is widely used in the atlas but is not in the glossary. 

Should it be added?

60 Page 171 "Glossary". the definition of no-till is not correct. How come?

61 Page 171 "Glossary". The definition of ploughing is not correct. How come?

62
Page 171 "Glossary". Despite its impact on soil life, tillage is not defined in the glossary. 

Should it be added to the glossary?

63

Page 171 "Glossary". In farming and in gardening, "Weed" is a clear concept that 

everybody can explain. In the glossary, "weed" is qualified as a "vague term". Could the 

atlas explain this?

64

Page 116 "threats" and page 138 "Interventions". Agricultural systems can deeply affect 

the soil biodiversity. The atlas treats about agricultural practices but in farming the global 

effect on soil is achieved by the system. For example, ploughing under the ground a cover 

crop reduces dramatically the positive effects of the cover crop. Therefore, soil-aware 

farmers always think systems when considering the soil. When considering soil 

biodiversity, should the atlas review the practices independantly or should it access the 

systems?

65

Page 116 "threats" and page 138 "Interventions". Historically, the combination of poverty 

in farming community and top-down policies have reduced soil fertility and created desert 

(e.g. Mesopotamia). Should the atlas highlight that soil biodiversity conservation will only 

succeed if the required action are practical and affect positively the business 

result/income?

66

Page 116 "threats" and page 136 "interventions". Agriculture has a dramatic impact on soil 

biodiversity. Therefore, to conserve it, farming and farmers will have to take part in the 

solution. However, a number of farmers are aware of the risks and have already taken 

actions to protect soil life. Should the atlas mention and present the awareness and 

initiative of the farmers?

67

page 116 "threats", page 136 "interventions" and page 170 "glossary". The science 

presented in the atlas shows the beneficial effects of Conservation Agriculture and its 

potential to conserve it. However, this farming systems is only named once meanwhile 

organic farming and references to organic farming are numerous. Why does the atlas 

promote so openly Organic Farming?
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